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unidade unidade This article is about Soviet and later special operations force of Russia. For the Ukrainian Special Forces unit with the same name, see Alpha Group (Ukraine). For the unit of the Special Forces of Belarus with the same name, see Alpha Group (Bielorrussia). For the Tajik Special Forces unit with the same name, see Alpha Group
(Tajikistan). For the Russian Investment Group, see the Alfa Group. For the Cuban militant group, see Alpha 66. For the Alfa Group of the Police of Mexico City (Agrupamiento Alfa), see the law enforcement in Mexico City - Preventive Police. The leadership section of this article can be very short to properly summarize the key points. Consider
expanding the lead to provide an accessible overview of all important aspects of the article. (April 2013) Director "A" of the FSB Special Final Finals CenterSpetsGruppa "A" Alpha Group emblemoused July 28, 1974; 47 years ago (1974-07-28) Soviet Union (1974-1991) - Russia (1991-Present) FSBBRANCH SPETSNAZ DO KGB (1974-1991) Russia: Guo
(1991 '1993) Mv (1991) 1993-1995) TSSN FSB (1995-Present) TypeSesNazrolSespecial Operations Director of ActionCounter-TerrorismHostage RescuelawMementsPencementsReconnissancesAbotagemilitarysizeClassified (estimated 500 in 1991, [1] 250â€ main force) Khabarovsk, Krasnodar, Yekaterinburg, Grozny (in Russia)Nickname(s)Alpha
Group, Alpha(Alfa±) ñ EngagementSoperation Storm-333aeroflot Flight 6833 Hostage Crises CrisisjanuaryBGK eht fo secrof laiceps evisneffo erom ,rehto ,emit eht tA .yltnacifingis esaercni dluow skcatta tsirorret tsniaga yticapac evisnefed s'noinU teivoS eht taht depoh saw ti ,)]5[etarotceriD htneveS eht retal( wocsoM ni etarotceriD feihC tsriF eht fo
eciffo eht ot esprup-laiceps a Gnihcatta yb ]4[.)9 GSG eht ro( 9 eppurgzsznerg eht Fo noitarc s'ynamreg tsew ot ot ot ot ot tebbatse , , BGK eht fo sredro eht no detaerc saw puorG ahplA ,4791 yluJ 82 nO noitazinagro dna noitaerC noinU teivoS eht nI .yllanoitanretni dna yllacitsemod htob ,snoitarepo trevoc rof dna ,snoitarepo yratilimarap rof ,seitud
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72 mE ]31[ .lamrof opocse ues otium me odnedecxe seµÃssim uebecer ahplA ,everb me sariegnartse seµÃ§ÃarepO ]3[ .vestiaZ ydanneG lareneg o e nihkupraK rotkiV lareneg o :acit©ÃivoS o£ÃinU ad olutÃt- i³Ãreh o marebecer "A" opurg od setnadnamoc setnega sioD ]21[ .5891 me vehcakloT flodA AIC ad etnega o omoc ,sogimini seµÃipse
odnedneerpa e ocit©Ãivos oir³Ãtirret on ]11[ litsoh aicnªÃgiletni ed seµÃ§Ãarepo odnacidretni ,BGK ad aicnªÃgiletniartnoc ed seµÃ§Ãarepo sad "a§Ãnal ed a§Ãebac" a omoc odasu iof m©Ãbmat ahplA ]01[ .0991 a performance remarkably well, losing only two men; the lightest casualties of any of the forces forcesnoinU teivoS eht morf edeces ot tnetni
rieht cilbup edam cilbupeR tsilaicoS teivoS nainauhtiL eht fo licnuoC emerpuS eht ,0991 hcraM 11 nO scitlaB eht ni noitnevretnI noinU teivoS eht fo llaF ]12[.sreppandik eht no ecneulfni rieht esu ot ,narI dna aybiL fo sredael eht dna ,nadroJ fo niessuH gniK ot delaeppa ohw ,hallaldaF niessuH dammahoM hallotayA dnarG ,hallobzeH fo redael lautirips
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BGK gnitroppus fo krowten a hguorhT .dellik neeb ederla dah segatsoh eht fo eno ,Devira ahpla emit eht yb ,revewoh ]91[.raw livic epic Eht tnevlovni nairyvlovni nairys fos Teivs Eht ROF NOITILEB DEVEHT DEVEHT DEVEHT DEVEHTA STAHTRAHTO Eht ,burnag tnatilim eht yb stamolpid teivid teivid fo fo gnapbandik eht fum demrofni saw nilmerk
eht .Nonabel ,Turieb Nrot-raw ot dehctapid saw puorg ah. ,yltneuqbus dna ,raw nahgfaâ“â€â€âteivos Raey-net eht Fo GNHT Dekram ,Noisavni Laitini eht dna ,333-mrots Fo Sseccus Eht ,Niar Eht ]81. restore the repair of independent lituan. As a result of this pronouncement, on January 9, 1991, the Sovian leadership sent the Alpha Group to condemn
the independent movement and maintain the status of litment as a sovic repair. This attempt to restore the Sovian domain culminated in the violent seizure of the Vilnius TV tower on January 13, 1991, during which the Sovian forms killed 13 unarmed Lithuanian protesters, as well as an alpha agent ( Lt. Viktor Shatskikh, which was apparently hit in
the back by friendly fire). In 2011, former alpha group commander, former KGB commander, former KGB group commander Mikhail Golovatov, was detained at Vienna International Airport on an Arrest European Warrant due to this incident, issued by Litan ¢ nia, but the Austrian authorities released him within 24 hours, claiming that the information
provided by the lituion were "very vague". [22] In response, the Lithuanian Parliament discussed breaking Diplomatic Languages with protest. [23] A joint declaration of the Ministers of Foreign Business of the Trown Bons States condemned Golovatov's release, and said it should have been one of the "... the occasions at which the suspects are It is
detained and extradited, particularly when they are accused of war crimes and crimes against humanity ... "as" ... the crimes committed in 1991 in Vilnius and Riga not only no limit. .. "(" Riga "referring to a similar repressive in 1991" during the events of the attempted scam Sovião in August 1991, the commander of the Alpha Group, General
Karpukhin, was led by the President of the KGB , Vladimir Kryuchkov, to enter with the White House, the parliament of representation of the frog, after the piqued holders guaranteed the entry, to eliminate the president of SFSR Russa, Boris Yeltsin, and vain ¡Rivers other anti-disgap ladies gathered. For the Alpha Group, Gen. Karpukhin also
received authority from the Vega Group (Vympel), elements of the Sovi © Tico, internal troops, special units of the Dzerzhinsky (OMSDON), Moscow's mobilized units, three tanks and a squad Helichand. Whalesis at the area of the area was conducted by Airborne deputy commander Alexander Lebed and other senior officers who mingled with the
multi-disgest multidoers of the White House. There was a general consensus among the military officers who gathered that day, as evidenced by their declarations months after the attempted Botched coup, which he had followed through his effort to have achieved. The declared mission goals could have been reached more than half an hour, but it
would have reached a terrible human cost. [25] Shortly after his assessment was made, gen. Karpukhin and Beskov Beskov of Vympel convinced KGB's deputy president, Gennady Ageyev, that such a sickness should be canceled. [26] [27] [28] This section does not mention any source. Please help you improve this section by adding quotes to
confidential sources. Non-o-sordinated material can be challenged and removed. (February 2021) (Learn how and when to remove this model message) From 2018, nine Alpha officers were awarded with the Russian federation henter: Lieutenant Gennady Sergeyev (Posthumous) Col. Anatoly Saveliev (posthumously) Maj Vladimir Ulyanov
(Posthumously) Maj. Yuri Danilin (posthumously) Col. Sergei Dyachenko Col. VALERY KANAKIN LT. Artyom Sevshencko Maj. Alexander Perov (posthumously) Colonel Andrei Kum. [3] Shufflings and Alpha Group reforms were severely degraded during the dissolution and collapse of the sovic union. After the fall of the USSR, both Alpha and Vympel
were transferred to the maintenance direction of the main guard (guo), which established on the basis of the ninth board of the kgb. in 1993, they were withdrawn from the control of the guo, and for a time being placed under the jurisdiction of the ministry of internal affairs (mvd.) [5] as part of the government's agitation after the hospital hostage
crisis of budyonnovsk in June 1995, in which the alpha group had a leadership role, yeltsin dismissed the first director of the federal security service (fsbash, two months later, alpha and vityaz were both transferred from the mvd to the fsb. simultaneously, mikhail barsukov became the new head of the organization, and created the anti-terrorist
center fsb (atc,) led by the gen. viktor zorkin. [5][10 the direction to (alpha) was charged with protecting transport and buildings, while the direction v (Vega/Vympel) was charged with protecting strategic sites (another direction k, was charged with ideological counterintelligence;) a and v were soon united in a tsentr spetsnaz (special purpose
center) under the gen. vladimir pronichev. [5] Meanwhile, Alpha veterans became active in legitimate business (such as the private security company Alpha-B co-founded by Colonel Golovatov in August 1993[30]) in organized crime, as well as in politics. [1] the association of veterans alpha, led by sergey goncharov, strongly opposed to the party of
the Russian president yeltsin faction, our home – Russia, in the legislative election of 1995 (goncharov later became a state deputy of one.) [1] General Karpukhin, who resigned after the 1991 coup attempt, became head of security of President Kazakh Nursultan Nazarbayev, after which he worked with private security companies in moscou, and ran
unsuccessfully for one as member of the union of patriots in 1995. [32] Operations in October 1995, alpha killed the armed man who kidnapped a bus with South Korean tourists in moscow, who had required $1 million dollarsbe taken out of the country. [8] [33 In December 1997], 1997], he freed the Swedish commercial advisor Jan-Olof nystrãm, who
was kidnapped in moscow by a shooter in the same way demanding a rescue and a flight from Russia. the hostage was exchanged by Colonel anatoly saveliev (savelyev) of alpha, and the applicant was killed during the storm of the embassy. Colonel savelyev was wounded during the action and died in the hospital of a heart attack shortly after. [34]
1993 Russian constitutional crisis in 1993, during the Russian constitutional crisis, yeltsin, who until then was president of the Russian federation, or alpha and vympel during a deadly confrontation in the center moved against the proparlative forces leading the vice-president alexander rutskoy (declaring it a president in exercise). [2] The proparliamentary faction had seized the Russian white house, along with several Soviet Supreme deputies who had been held hostage. yeltsin ordered Russian troops to invade the building, including elements of paratroopers, alpha and vympel groups, Russian ground forces and the unit of special forces of internal troops, vityaz. However, the alpha
troops initially resorted to attacking the white house, [35] supposedly bringing their commander, the general zaitsev, on the brink of suicide over the open insubordination of their troops before a presidential order. [36] When one of the alpha troops, the sergeyev lieutenant, who was near the white house, was mortally wounded by sniper fire from the
hotel near the ukraina, the unit finally agreed to move. [36] the opposition gunmen were held responsible for the shooting, but it is possible that the shots were actually fired by members of a special unit loyal to yeltsin; there were rumors that the hotel shooters were commanded by alexander korzhakov, head of the presidential security service (sbp.)
[37] The crisis ended when yeltsin forces, the parachutists supported by tanks and carriersarmoured personnel, many of whom were not manned by recruits, but members of the UnionVeterans of the Afghanistan, [36] invaded and seized the White House on October 4, 1993, killing dozens and possibly hundreds of people, and ensuring the total victory
of Yeltsin's faction. [36] [37] [38] [39] In the end, Rutskoy and the other anti-Yeltsin facilities, including Ruslan Khasbulatov, Vladislav Achalov and Viktor Barannikov, all negotiated their surrender for Alpha troops, who entered the shell and burning the prize after the stopped shot and brought them, along with the supreme supreme deputies
detained, to lefortovo prison. [36] [37] Conflicts in Chechãªnia and northern the first -Russian minister of Cãuaso, Vladimir Putin, squeezed their mothers with alpha officers during a visit to Gudermes, Chechãªnia in 2011, the Alpha Group was involved in the first Chechen War 1994 - 1996, after the declaration of independence of the Russian SFSR
Cherishes and then the union union in 1990 - 1991. [40] In the fall of 1994, Alpha provided Personal security details for the main commanders of Chechãªnia's invasion, Defense Minister Pavel Grechev and the Federal Interior Minister Viktor Yerin, while traveling for the selection of Mozdok in North Ossetia, which was the main headquarters, staging
the base of the area and logo for Russian forms entering the Chechãªnia. [8] [41] Later, many alpha troops served in "anti-terrron groups" (Mobilnye Gruppy Antiterrora), in addition to providing security to the Chechen Government complex to the FSB regional headquarters in the capital Chechen Grozny. [8] In August 1996, when the city was
resumed by the Cherchene separatist forms, 35 of them (including 14 Krasnodar Krai Territorial Alpha Unit) [8] participated in a defense of the FSB headquarters. The separatist forms began to systematically resume individual buildings that were being defended by groups of cutting and Russian military forms. cease -FINAL FEAT OF WAR, FSB's
main writing was one of the few keys still being held by the federal forces in the centre of Grozny, but at the cost of 70 of his defenders' lives in some of the fiercest fights during the last battle. [42] [43] Claims came out, after the August 1996 Khasavyurt agreement that the ATC conducted clandestine operations to discredit the Chechen Republic of
Ichkeria, so that it would not receive international recognition of its independence. According to Jonathan Littell, the service "... was probably deeply involved..." in many of the high-level kidnappings that undermined Chechnya's reputation. Littell wrote: "It is impossible to say whether these provocations were part of a more general FSB policy or if
[ATC] and its departments were running their own show; certainly it did not reflect the official government policy, nor those Authorities such as Ivan Rybkin, Secretary of the Security Council, in charge of the Chechen dossier between 1996 and 1999. "[5] Alpha became active during the second Chechen War that began in 1999, as well as the
subsequent insurgency in the north Caucasus. During the 2000 battle of Komsomolskoye, the alpha shooters attached to the western group of federal forces of Vladimir Shamanov were sent in an attempt to suppress the shooters of Ruslan Gelayev in the village. [42] According to the veterans of the unit, the operations in which Alpha participated led
to the arrest of the Chechen commander Salman Raduyev in 2000, the assassination of the Chechen commander Arbi Barayev in 2001, the assassination of the Chechen separatist president, Aslan Maskhadov in 2005, and the death of the foreign militant leader Abu Hafs in Dagestion in 2006. [8] After the transfer of responsibility for operations in
Chechnya of the Ministry of Defense to the FSB in January 2001 and before the "chechenization" policy that began in 2003, the members of the Alpha (along with the other Russian personnel and the pro-Moscow Chechen militia)of at least 10 "special combined mixed mix (svodnye (svodnye spetsialnye gruppy, SSGs), considered death squads by
human rights groups and outside observers.[44][45][46][47] It is believed that the SSGs were behind many of the numerous "name/address cleansings" (imeny/adressny zachistki): usually night-time raids by masked men in unmarked vehicles, targeting specific active or former rebel combatants, their supporters, their relatives, or other civilians for
either forced disappearance or outright extrajudicial killing.[44] In 2005, Human Rights Watch declared that the disappearances had reached the scale of a crime against humanity, and that "Russia has the inglorious distinction of being a world leader in enforced disappearances."[48] Chechnya's UFSB also formed a local Alpha unit, believed to be
similar in its role to the SSGs.[44] Mass hostage crises Alpha Group members during a training exercise in 2009 The group was instrumental in the Russian government's attempts to forcibly bring an end to a series of mass hostage crisis incidents, in which groups of Chechen and other separatist militants took hostages. These events took place in
Russia's southern territories near Chechnya as well as in the Russian heartland, and were made up of the Budyonnovsk hospital hostage crisis in June 1995, the Kizlyar-Pervomayskoye hostage crisis in January 1996, the Moscow theatre hostage crisis in October 2002, and the Beslan school hostage crisis in September 2004.[16] Each of these highprofile incidents resulted in hundreds of fatalities and injuries among the hostages and, with the exception of the Moscow siege, significant losses among the unit's personnel. At Budyonnovsk (Budennovsk) in Stavropol Krai, two abortive storming attempts by Alpha and Vympel killed scores of hostages in a major public relations disaster for the
Russian government, as the carnage was televised live across the country.[5][49][50] In the first, a pre-dawn raid, only 86 out of more than 1,500 hostages freed, but more than 30 hostages were killed before the rescuers were forced to retreat after four hours of fighting, which also resulted in the deaths of several men on both sides.[51] After that,
the leader of the hostage-takers, Chechen commander Shamil Basayev, agreed to release pregnant and nursing women, and to allow emergency services to put out a fire in the main building and to collect and remove dead bodies.[51] The assault was then resumed at noon and included the use of tear gas; it stopped after over an hour later when
Basayev agreed to release the remaining women and children.[51] The overall death toll of more than 120 people included three Alpha members.[5] In the end, the crisis was resolved through negotiations that led to an agreement involving a ceasefire in Chechnya and high-level peace talks, both of which later broke down, with full-scale hostilities
resuming in October 1995.[5][50] Russian Prime Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin claimed that both attacks had not been authorised by the government, but were launched by troops acting without orders.[52] At Pervomayskoye, a small settlement on the outskirt of Kizlyar in Dagestan, in an operation that was conducted under the direct control of
Barsukov, Alpha Group was mostly held in reserve during multiple failed storming attempts spearheaded by Vityaz and the SOBR (a special forces unit of the Moscow police), supported by tanks and armoured vehicles.[10][50] Further attacks were conducted with heavy artillery, including Grad launchers firing salvos of rockets into the village, and
helicopter gunship support.[50] According to statements made to justify the use of unlimited force, the FSB had been informed, falsely, that the hostages had been executed by their captors, prior to the commencement of military operations.[50] This full-scale offensive continued for three days, until the Chechen militants fought their way through the
siege lines in a Break-out, escaping with many of the surviving references in another great humiliation for Kremlin. 26 of the 150 Refers lost their lives (most of the original 2,000 refrays were launched in kizlyar) and, throughout the incident, resulted in more than 300 deaths, especially among the Russian forms. [50] Although they have prevented the
type of devastating losses that decimated the Moscow's Sobr (including the death of its commander) [10] and the 22nd Independent Spetsnaz Gru Brigade, the Alpha Group still suffered lows in Pervomayskoye. This included an incident of a friendly fire that occurred after the fighting, when a regular soldier accidentally fired the grom pistol from his
venacle, killing two alpha members. [54] [Better Sour Sourcen] When the Alpha Group was implemented, they were sent without winter clothes and quartered in ã´nibus without heating. One of the unit's commanders claimed that they were "mounted," saying, "On the first day it was 15 below and we were in the fields without hot clothes. There were
no sleeping bags, no food. Refers were being destroyed, the rebels were being destroyed and we were being destroyed. of loss of lives between refractions. One of these action was the use of an unknown querum agent to help Alpha Group and the Sobr break the Crisis of Reframe in October 2002 in Moscow, eliminating people within the prize. The
Quemic Attack of the FSB resulted in the death of at least 129 References and San damage to many others, [56], but were acclaimed by the group's officers as their "first successful operation by years old". [57] In 2011, the European Court of Human Rights (ECHR) ordered the frog to pay off a compensation to 64 survivors of the siege for its fanic and
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minute. [1] These disadvantages caused the autoloader to be removed in Ob'yekt 765Sp3, Finnish BMP-1 and Swedish Pbv 501. Some units removed the autoloader completely when new vehicles were delivered, but the mechanized ammunition carrier magazine was maintained. HEAT projectile ammunition design PG-9 The 2A28 'Grom' liqueur gun
fires the same shells as the infantry light SPG-9 without retreat, but with a smaller propellant charge. Before 1974, the ammunition consisted only of explosive anti-tank rounds (HEAT), the round assisted by fixed PG-15V HEAT rockets. After 1974, OG-15V HE-Fragmentation projectiles were introduced. In the Ob'yekt 765Sp3, the standard
ammunition load is 24 rounds of HEAT PG-15V and 16 rounds of HE-Frag OG-15V. The round of HEAT PG-15V weighs 3.47 kg (7 lb 10 oz) and uses a shell of 2.6 kg (5 lb 12 oz) PG-9 with an explosive charge of 0.22 kg (11.4 oz) RDX in the warhead. [3][4] A small PG-15P powder load is used to increase the projectile from the gun barrel to 400 meters
per second (1,300 feet/s). Once the projectile has traveled between 10 and 20 m (33–66 ft), the rocket engine starts and accelerates it to 700 m/s (2300 ft/s). The round OG-15V HE-Frag weighs 4.57 kg (10 lb 1 oz), uses an OG-9 shell with a burst load of 0.73 kg (1 lb 10 oz) TNT. [5] The speed of the muzzle of the OG-9 is 290 m/s (950 ft/s). The OG-15V
is hand loaded as it is very short to be treated by the autoloader. 2A28 Grom turret has a launcher for Malyutka and Malyutka-M ATGMs. Performance The warhead HEAT can penetrate 280–350 mm (11–14 in) of steel armor - more than enough to penetrate the front armor of the main battle tanks of NATO (MBT) of the 1970s, such as the M60A1, the
British Chieftain or the German Leopard 1. [6] The modernized PG-9 shell is able to penetrateMILAMMERS (16 in) of armor of action. [Necessary quotes] at intervals, the PG-9 was able to reach a 2 meter target (6.6 pages) at an interval of 765 meters (837 years), while his mother Ximo the direct fire range is 1,300 meters (1,400 yd), reduced to 400
meters (440 years) at night, due to the limits of the night vision system. Under battlefield conditions, it has an effective mother range of 500 meters (550 years). [7] The effective indirect indirect range of the OG-15V Frag Round against targets in a form of 4,400 meters (4,800 yd). Its effective direct fire range against small point targets is about 1,000
meters (1,100 years). [3] Close-up of a tower of a Czech BPZV-1 on July 2, 2005. Observe the ATGM launch for 9m14m Malyutka-M a 7.62 mm pkt coaxial machine gun Main weaponry rounds in the 250 belts. They are stored in two boxes under the main weapon. [4] The machine gun has an incidence rate of about 800 rounds per minute. Pistol 2a28
"grom" and the coaxial machine gun can not be triggered with precision while the vehicle is moving over the terrain. This means that the main BMP-1 weaponry is less capable than modern stabilized autocanns, which can be fired with precision while moving. BMP-1 is unable to involve tanks and APCs using the 2a28 "grom" weapon of hull positions
due to its limited depressive, making it vulnerable to enemy fire. [8] The limited elevation of the main weapon, its lack of firepower and inaccuracies against points of points at 500 Âferences 700 meters (550 Âdy 770 - YD) meant that it could not Fight effectively in the mountains of Afghanstance. Namibian applications were Mkii Mraps armed with
2a28 Grom. In the Sovian and Russian service, the other arm of struggle of the BMP-1 was known to have used the 2a28 grom was the BMD-1. [1] it is also mounted in the type 86 Chinese (WZ-501) [9] and in the Iranian boragh. [10] both armed forcesof the Islamic Republic of Iran and the Cuban revolutionary armed forces, it is known to have a
series of BTR-60pb armored personnel carriers adapted with the complete tower and the main assembly of BMP-1 weapons. [11] There is a variant of WZ-551 fire support in the Chinese service equipped with the 2A28 GROM in a modified tower. [12] The Namibian Army currently operates a variant of the WZ-523 and the Wer'wolf Mkii APC riding the
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